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BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

Once over the hill, we pick up speed 
— so the joke goes. This may be 
so, but seniors today aim at slow-

ing down the process, by eating right and 
exercising their brains as well as their 
bodies.
 The Pleasanton Senior Center offers a 
drop-in program called Brain Matters from 
10-11:30 a.m. the first and third Fridays 
of the month, with word games, puzzles 
and other challenging activities geared at 
“age-proofing” minds.
 “It’s an opportunity to work on trivia 
with volunteer facilitators,” said recreation 
coordinator Raymond Figueroa.
 But he finds that seniors pursue physical 
as well as mental exercise.
 “I’ve studied gerontology, and as the 
new baby boomers are entering their se-
nior years, a lot are looking for fitness 
classes,” Figueroa said. “We have noticed 
the trend — all of our health and wellness 
classes are at capacity. Our fall prevention 
exercises, all are brimming. That’s sort of 
the buzz, to keep physically active.”
 He pointed out that advanced classes, 
especially line dancing and Zumba, stimu-
late the mind, too, as participants memo-
rize the intricate patterns.
 The Internet has stepped up to improve 
our brain functions, with its unique ca-
pabilities to provide constantly increasing 
challenges.
 Lumosity.com, perhaps the most well-
known brain training website, features 
fun and stimulating games to improve 

cognitive functions, such as memory and 
attention. It collaborates with researchers 
from 36 universities around the world on 
the Human Cognition Project, to develop 
and measure its training programs.

 For free, Lumosity sends participants 
three brain games each day. For a fee, Lu-
mosity provides five personalized workout 

DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

Games on Lumosity.com include work on selective attention and memory involved in tracking 
locations within an environment. The tasks start off easy then quickly become challenging.

Inside:

—Kaiser Permanente/KP.org

See BRAIN on Page 11

Brain gamesSeniors can go 
online to improve 

cognitive skills
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THE PARKVIEW
ASSISTED LIVING & MEMORY CARE IN PLEASANTON

managed by

eskaton.org

100 Valley Avenue, Pleasanton

925-297-6944
License # 015601283

ASSISTED LIVING AND MEMORY CARE

The Parkview is designed to invigorate the mind and body and soothe the spirit. 

Lounges, dining rooms, activities and an enclosed courtyard encourage interaction 

and friendship. Wellness is promoted through enjoyable 

innovative programs, including intergenerational activities, 

pet therapy, and music and movement exercises.  

Separate memory care accommodations are on-site. 

Please call for more information or to schedule a visit.

How old would you be  
if you didn’t know  
how old you are?

 – Satchel Paige 
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When Gail Ruvalcaba met Puddles at the 

Valley Humane Society, she knew he was the 
purrfect pet for her. She was seeking to pro-
vide a good life — and a good ending — for 
a cat, and Puddles, although less than 2 years 
old, has a limited life expectancy.

“Before, I had a lovely cat named Big 
Guy that was the love of my life,” said Ru-
valcaba, 74. “He got lymphoma.”

Her veterinarian laid out various treat-
ment options, which might buy a week or 
a few months.

“I said I’d like to take him home and 
spoil the hell out of him until he’s ready to 
go,” Ruvalcaba recalled.

And she did, showering Big Guy with 
special treats and affection.

“We ate more liver-flavored cat food than 
you could shake a stick at,” Ruvalcaba said 
with a laugh.

She’s owned cats since the family ad-
opted one when her youngest child was 7 
and “has been hooked ever since.” But she 
noted that she was less devastated than 
with her other cats when Big Guy died 
because she had a chance to say goodbye.

A few months later, to fill the “big hole in 
my life,” Ruvalcaba went to Valley Humane 
Society in Pleasanton. She was looking for 
a mature cat, rather than an active kitten, 
and Puddles caught her eye — and her 
heart, when she learned he had feline leu-

kemia as well as a heart condition.
 “He’d been living in the shelter for about 
15 months and he couldn’t go outside, and 
couldn’t talk to the other kitties,” she said. 
“He couldn’t even see the birds.”
 “I thought, ‘Who will say goodbye to this 
little guy?’” she remembered.
 Then she decided she would.
 “I figured I went through it with Big Guy 
and it didn’t kill me. I felt glad I could do 
that for him. I figured I could do it for an-
other cat,” Ruvalcaba said, and she brought 
Puddles to her home on Vineyard Avenue.
 Melanie Sadek, executive director of Val-
ley Humane Society, said although some 
shelters will not adopt out to seniors be-
cause they are afraid the animals will be 
returned, she loves to see seniors adopt.
 “We have a whole program called Meet 
Your Match where people let us know what 
kind of cat would be best for their home 
environment,” Sadek explained. “For the 
first few days they are in our facility, we are 
gauging their personality.”
 The staff talks to prospective owners 
about what is the right fit. In the case of 
seniors, this means considering their mo-
bility and getting the right sized animal.
 “An 80-pound dog needs to walk every 
day, probably run,” Sadek said. “We have 
those discussions with people.”
 She likes people to consider what will 
happen to the animal if he outlives them, 

perhaps arranging with another family 
member to adopt him. This is one reason 
she encourages seniors to adopt older ani-
mals, which are harder to place. Also, they 
are already trained.
 “Another reason a senior animal is great 
is because they are more likely to want to 
lie in your lap and relax with you,” Sadek 
said.
 Of course, she noted, newly retired 
seniors might find themselves with the 
freedom to travel for the first time and 
not want to be tied down by a dog or cat. 

Or they may be relocating to a place that 
does not allow pets, although Sadek noted 
that more and more places are taking small 
dogs and cats.
 Another thing to consider is whether 
having a dog or cat underfoot can be 
dangerous for an older senior so a larger 
animal or one that does not blend in with 
the flooring might be safer.
 Some seniors who have cared for pets all 
their lives might be ready to toss out the 

Adopting a new pet: pros and cons
Seniors need to look at facts before taking plunge

SENIORS LIVING WELL

SHOSHANNAH REED

Puddles appropriated Gail Ruvalcaba’s pink bathroom rug for his own use when he moved in with 
her in May.

games a day, more than 40 games on com-
puters, more than 10 games on iPhones and 
iPads, and a full training history.

Alison Beggs, 66, a retired math teacher 
at Iron Horse Middle School in San Ramon, 
said her son-in-law, who uses Lumosity 
while waiting at airports, told her about it. 
She also sees a lot of ads for it, she noted.

“I thought it looked like something that 
could be entertaining and challenging, and 
good for the neurological health of the 
soon-to-be-elderly,” Beggs said.

“First I used the free app on my phone,” 
she recalled. “Now I pay for it and do it 
on the computer. It’s a huge entertainment 
source, but the motivation was to keep 
myself sharp.”

She was also interested in the ability to 
compare her performance with other people 
the same age.

“I waited for a while until I reached that 
point and was brave enough to compare 
myself,” Beggs said with a laugh. “When it 
works out well, it is very empowering.”

Each game starts out slowly then becomes 
increasingly complex and speedier.

“It is every bit as demanding as being 
engaged in a conversation where you have 
to be concerned with what you say,” Beggs 
remarked. “And there are areas you don’t 
exercise normally.”

Beggs, who started out her career as an 
educational psychologist, had previously 
played Words with Friends on her iPhone, a 
Scrabble-type game that can be engaged in 
with acquaintances or strangers.

“I don’t like video games,” Beggs said. “I 
like educational games that clearly have a 
purpose and if you practice, you can get 
better.”

She engages in Lumosity daily and 
doesn’t let herself stop until she’s bettered 
her previous score in at least one category.

“I like the fact that there is always a goal. 

I’ve always been goal-oriented,” Beggs said. 
“This is what I did last time — I wonder if 
I will be able to match that.”
 She finds the enhanced Lumosity is well 
worth its cost of $65 per year.
 “I wanted to make sure my brain wouldn’t 
rot,” she said. “It’s available to you, so why 
wouldn’t you do this?”
 Suzanne Gorham, a counselor at Senior 
Support Program of the Tri-Valley, noted 
that UC San Francisco studies are show-
ing that a video game designed to improve 
cognitive control can reverse some of the 
negative effects of aging.
 The researchers were looking for sci-
entific support to the burgeoning field of 
brain fitness, which is sometimes faulted 
for lack of proof that brain games result in 
lasting or meaningful changes, according 
to an article by Laura Kurtzman posted in 
September at www.ucsf.edu.
 In the video game, called NeuroRacer, 
participants race a car around a track; 
road signs keep popping up, and “drivers” 
must respond to them by pushing buttons, 
which requires multitasking. Kurtzman 
reported that after 12 hours of playing the 
game over a month’s time, the participants, 
ages 60 to 85, improved dramatically and 
were able to perform better than subjects 
in their 20s playing for the first time.
 NeuroRacer also improves the working 
memory and sustained attention of those 
who played regularly.
 The game, like those on Lumosity, con-
tinues to challenge the brain, stepping up 
the exercises so users can never go on auto-
pilot.
 “I have heard that the most important 
thing to take care of the brain is to try new 
things,” Gorham said. “Crossword puzzles 
are fine but will not help as much if it is 
the only thing you do. Learning new things 
and using different parts of the brain is 
important.
 “The other thing about the brain is to 
feed and nurture it well with good nutri-
tion, water, exercise, etc.,” she added. 

BRAIN
Continued from Page 9

See PET on Page 13

6750 Regional Street 
Dublin, Calif. 94568 

(925) 828-7550 
www.earlanthonysdublinbowl.com 

Attention Seniors 

Enjoy Senior bowling leagues and fun Senior 
events all year long.  Seniors of all abilities 
are welcome to join us, whether you are a 
seasoned bowler or not. 
Senior League Bowlers receive: 

10 free games each month. 

10% discount on food and beverages    
during league play. 

Free coffee during league competition. 

Cake once a month to celebrate everyone's 
birthday for that month.  

Earl Anthony’s 

Dubl in Bowl  
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 Tricia Hoekwater returned home from 
work one day in 2000 to find that her house 
had been robbed.
 “Besides the violation was the difficulty of 
filing an insurance claim,” she recalled during 
a presentation at the Pleasanton Senior Cen-
ter. “It took weeks. I had to figure out what 
was missing, creating a list with the current 
value. It was a painful learning experience.”
 Hoekwater remembered the distressing in-
cident years later when she decided to start 
her own business, and she has been working 
since 2008 as a home inventory specialist. 
Her company, Uniquely Yours Digital Solu-
tions, does home inventories for people so 
they will be prepared for a disaster.
 “We’re in a drought and there are lots of 
brush fires — it can happen,” Hoekwater said.
 She currently works with a woman in San 
Mateo who had a fire that resulted in exten-
sive smoke damage. Someone else she knows 
had a washing machine flood, causing dam-
age to the floor and the things on the floor.
 “If you were asked to list everything in your liv-
ing room, could you?” Hoekwater asked. “Espe-
cially if you have a loss, you are really stressed.”
 “Proper documentation produces faster in-
surance claim settlements and maximum 
reimbursements,” she said.
 It also verifies losses for tax returns, she 
noted.
 Complete inventories are helpful for estate 
planning or in case of a divorce or combining 
households in a new marriage, Hoekwater 
explained, plus knowing the value of belong-
ings helps people get the proper amount of 
insurance.
 “Seventy percent of American homes are un-
derinsured by 30% or more,” Hoekwater said.
 At the very least, Hoekwater urges folks to 
take photographs of every room, nook and 
cranny of their homes. She also emphasizes 
the importance of writing down information 
from purchases, including the make, model, 
serial number, date of purchase, description 
and purchase price.
 It can be an overwhelming task to attend 
to every detail, she said, which is where 
her company can help. She prepares a com-
prehensive catalog of the entire contents 
of a home with supporting documentation, 
photos and a video, including scanning and 

organizing family photos, critical documents 
and receipts and warranties. The client re-
ceives three copies of the inventory, as well 
as a LifeFolio with data, vital records and key 
contacts. Family photos are archived at Time-
shaker.com.
 “You can do it yourself but it is very time-
intensive,” Hoekwater said. 
 “You may never need it, I hope you never 
need it,” she added. 
 Contact Hoekwater at uniquelyyours@
outlook.com or call 206-0103. 

What to inventory

Commonly overlooked items

—Tricia Hoekwater

What’s in your 
house?

Inventory belongings — 
you won’t regret it

SENIORS LIVING WELL

Since the Winter Family opened

our first office nearly 20 years ago, 

HIRED HANDS HOMECARE  has built a sterling reputation for 

trustworthy and compassionate caregiving. We now look forward 

to sharing our expertise and passion for service with the  

Tri Valley community.

Downtown Pleasanton:

240 Spring Street, Suite B 

(lower level)

9 2 5 - 6 2 1 - 7 6 5 0
HIREDHANDSHOMECARE .COM

The North Bay’s most trusted  

Homecare company is now 

open in the Tri Valley!

Call today for a complimentary 
Care Consultation. Also serving Marin, 
Sonoma, Napa and Solano Counties.
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BROADWAY MELODIES LUNCHEON Enjoy lunch and a 
show from 11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m. on Thursday, Aug. 
14 at the Dublin Senior center, 7600 Amador Valley 
Blvd., Dublin. Menu by Eddie Papa’s American 
Hangout, entertainment by LaDiDa, a women’s a 
cappella group. Register by Aug. 4. Cost is $10-$12. 
Contact 556-4511 or seniorctr@dublin.ca.gov.

CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP Caring for a loved one 
is challenging physically and emotionally. Join this 
support group to explore resources and generate 
problem solving ideas from 1-3 p.m., on the second 
Monday of every month at 5353 Sunol Blvd. Get the 
support you deserve at the Senior Support Program 
of the Tri-Valley. Call 931-5389.

COMPUTER CLASSES FOR SENIORS Pleasanton Public 
Library hosts Computer Classes for Seniors includ-
ing Beginning Internet on the first Wednesday and 
Thursday of every month; Beginning Email on the 
second Wednesday and Thursday of every month; 
Open Practice on the third Wednesday and Thursday 
of every month; Advanced E-mail on the fourth 
Wednesday and Thursday of every month, at the 
Adult Computer Area in the library, 400 Old Bernal 
Ave. Computer classes are designed for mature 
adults. Registration is required; call 931-3400.

DUBLIN SENIOR CENTER OFFERS MUSIC CLASSES 
Dublin Senior Center offers two music classes 
including Sing-a-longs with Judy Kuftin and Merrill 
Ito at 10:30 a.m. on Thursdays; and Ukulele 
Beginning Instruction with Judy Kuftin and Merrill 
Ito at 1 p.m. on Tuesdays, both at the Senior 
Center, 7600 Amador Valley Blvd., Dublin. Cost is 
$1.25 for each class. Call 556-4511. Dublin Senior 
Center, 7600 Amador Valley Blvd., Dublin. 

FRESH BITES Join nutrition educators for a fun and 
interactive cooking class at 2 p.m. on the third 

Thursday of the month, now through October, at 
the Pleasanton Senior Center. This class will focus 
on tasty, easy, and fast recipes that require mini-
mal ingredients and are adapted for 1-2 people. 
To register call 931-5383. Space is limited. Senior 
Support Program of the Tri-Valley, 5353 Sunol 
Blvd., Pleasanton. 

HYPERTENSION CLASSES Hypertension is also known 
as “the silent killer” because symptoms usually don’t 
show up until they cause a heart attack, stroke or 
organ damage. This free 4 week series will cover 
basic education on blood pressure, nutrition, physi-
cal activity, and medications. Classes will be from 
10 a.m.-noon every Friday, from through Aug. 8 at 
the Pleasanton Senior Center. Registration required. 
Call 931-5365 or go to pleasantonseniorcenter.
org. Pleasanton Senior Center, 5353 Sunol Blvd., 
Pleasanton. 

MILLS LINE DANCE SOCIAL DJ Millie Dusha will play 
tunes from the classic oldies at the Mills Line Dance 
Social from 2-4 p.m. on the first Thursday of every 
month at the Dublin Senior Center, 7600 Amador 
Valley Blvd. All levels of dancers are welcome. Cost 
is $3. Call 556-4511. Dublin Senior Center, 7600 
Amador Valley Blvd., Dublin. 

VFW-AL COFFEE AND DONUTS Every Saturday 
morning from 7:30-9 a.m., the VFW and American 
Legion host coffee and donuts for all veterans at the 
Veterans Memorial Building, 301 Main St. All veter-
ans are welcome. Visit www.vfwpost6298.com.

WORLD WALK TO WELLNESS Pleasanton’s World 
Walk to Wellness group meets at 8:30 a.m. each 
Saturday to chat and explore while getting exercise. 
Most walks last 90 minutes; all are free. To be on the 
list to receive informaton each Thursday about that 
week’s walk, email walks@worldwalktowellness.org.

Seniors out & about

SENIORS LIVING WELL

Registered Nurse Owned & Administrated

Elderly B oard & Care Homes

Family owned since 1996

925.872.6056
E-mail: serenecare@comcast.net

www.SereneResidentialCare.com

Th ree lovely homes 
located in the 

Val Vista neighborhood

pooper scooper and save money on 
the vet visits and pet food. But Ru-
valcaba says Puddles is no trouble at 
all. Due to his health problems she 
checked potential expenses with 
her veterinarian ahead of time so 
she won’t have any surprises. Also, 
Valley Humane Society will pay his 
medical bills for the first year.

Puddles has settled into the 
Ruvalcaba household since he 
moved in May 31.

“He lays in this little kitty 
condo thing — he scratches on it 
and will reach over and put arms 
out and over the side,” Ruvalcaba 
said. “We’ll sit there at night, I’m 
watching TV and can look over at 
him. He’s just looking at me. He’s 
a sweet little thing.”

She also feeds a stray cat, who 
is skittish but shows up each 
morning for a meal. Ruvalcaba 
calls her Dinette because she only 
shows up to dine.

“First thing I do in the morning 
is go feed my outside cat, then 
feed the Puds, then clean out his 
box,” Ruvalcaba said. “Cats are 
wonderful company and they’re 
not so much trouble.” 

Seniors: Ready for a  
new pet?

Pros:

and companionship.
-

ing a pet — either indoors or out-
doors — keeps a person active and 
moving. Taking the dog out for 
a walk offers the opportunity to 
meet others while getting much-
needed sunshine and exercise. 

out of responsibility for pet.

and needed.

pets will listen, no matter how 
repetitive people are.

touching or holding a pet can 
reduce blood pressure and cre-
ate a sense of well-being in the 
elderly. The company of a beloved 
pet has been proven to reduce 
depression.

safety.
-

ment.

one.

Cons:

food, kitty litter, vet bills.
-

ing and cleaning up after them 
and perhaps training them. Also, 
some can be destructive.

-
ters or boarding are expensive.

future.

and could trip over them.

years as senior’s health declines.

PET
Continued from Page 11
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More and more people in United States are diagnosed with dementia. Most of us fear the 

disease, but few know how to actively reduce their risk. Learn about risk factors, brain 

exercises, physical and cognitive activity, nutrition and diet. Be informed about important 

lifestyle choices affecting brain health even after diagnosis. Join us for this multi-part video 

series by reknowned expert Teepa Snow and facilitated by Kelly Dominici, MSW, with 

Professional Healthcare at Home.  Don’t miss this incredibly enlightening series!

Maintain Your Brain: Dementia Risk Reduction

It can be different...

Let us show you how.

What:    FREE Presentation and Discussion
When:   Wednesday - September 3rd, 2014
Time:     6:00 - 8:00 PM
Where:  La Quinta Inn 
        6275 Dublin Rd, Dublin, CA  94568

5980 Sunol Blvd
Pleasanton, CA 94566

(925) 846-8283
sunolcreekmemorycare.comRCFE License 019200484

 There are currently more than 23 mil-
lion licensed drivers aged 70 and older, 
and with baby boomers beginning to reach 
70 years of age, the number of seniors on 
the road will rise steadily over the next two 
decades.
 A new survey released by Liberty Mutual 
Insurance finds that the majority of senior 
drivers are behind the wheel regularly, even 
with reported limited physical abilities. 
 Though many seniors drive safely well 
into their later years, it’s likely that they 
will eventually have to face the difficult 
decision to stop driving. While the major-
ity of senior drivers surveyed are open to 
conversations about limiting or stopping 
their driving, only 6% have spoken with 
someone about their driving abilities.
 “These are difficult conversations but 
important to have early and often, be-
cause everyone ages differently,” said David 
Melton, driving safety expert with Liberty 
Mutual Insurance and managing director of 
global safety. “Too often, these discussions 
are avoided until warning signs appear or, 
worse, there is an accident. It’s a step we 
all need to take to ensure the safety of our 
loved ones and the community.”
 The report reveals that despite declining 
physical abilities, many seniors still drive 
several times a week or even every day. In 
the past six months, the majority surveyed 
reported driving regularly despite slow 
reaction times, difficulty seeing or hear-
ing, getting lost or feeling confused while 
driving.
 While nearly all senior drivers would 
consider limiting or stopping their driving 
if presented with the right reason, most are 
hesitant about transitioning to the passen-
ger seat. 
 Top concerns among seniors about lim-
iting or stopping driving include losing 
independence, becoming less active, diffi-

culty finding alternative forms of transpor-
tation and feeling isolated.
 In 2013, Liberty Mutual Insurance con-
ducted a survey of children of elderly driv-
ers to determine if they were having con-
versations about driving with their aging 
parents, and if not, what was preventing 
them. 
 The survey found that more than half 
of children with senior parents were con-
cerned about their parents’ driving abilities 
and safety, yet nearly one-third avoided 
initiating the conversation. 
 However, this new report reveals that 
people may be avoiding conversations with 
aging drivers more than self-reported, while 
more seniors are actually open to talking:

had a discussion about their driving abili-
ties, despite 84% saying that they would be 
open to talking about the issue.

had a conversation said they would feel 
most comfortable being approached by 
their children or doctor.

and recognition of their own declining 
physical abilities as top reasons to limit or 
stop driving.
 “In reality, seniors are usually so re-
ceptive to these conversations that many 
stop driving within six months of talking 
about it with their loved ones,” Melton 
said. “These are tough conversations, but 
caregivers should take comfort knowing 
that these discussions are typically easier 
than expected and usually have positive 
outcomes.”
 It’s more important than ever for chil-
dren and loved ones of senior drivers to 
have conversations about driving early and 
often, before it’s time to stop, according to 
Melton. 

—Brandpoint

Skills behind 
the wheel

Seniors willing to discuss driving abilities, 
yet conversations rarely happen

BRANDPOINT

Some recent studies have found seniors are willing to talk about their driving abilities, but many 
younger people in their lives rarely initiate the conversations.
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Bill Levesque, 51, has a family photo 

taken when his oldest brother was about to 
start college and the four younger children 
were moving to Seoul, South Korea with 
their parents. His father was in the Army.

What interests Levesque about the photo 
is the realization that each of its subjects had 
different emotions at the moment the picture 
was shot: Bill was an adolescent, excited 
about the move; his brother was looking 
forward to college; their mother was harried 
by her responsibilities for the move plus was 
sad at leaving her oldest son.

To record family photographs and 
the stories behind them, Levesque has 
launched Timeshaker.com. Photos can be 
uploaded to the site, then other family 
members can pitch in with their memories 
and background information.

“Everybody can contribute stories and 
photos into the timeline. It’s really easy to 
add information,” Levesque explained at a 
recent Coffee and Conversation morning at 
the Pleasanton Senior Center.

“The big thing Timeshaker provides is 
context,” he added. “It sheds a different 
kind of light on those pictures.”

As family members and friends visit the 
site, it will trigger other memories, which 
can then be added.

Levesque emphasized the importance of 
capturing our stories for posterity. 

“The basic idea is that everybody has 
stories,” he said. “They seem concrete, but 

they only exist in our heads.”
 Which means, of course, that unless they 
are recorded somewhere, our stories may 
disappear.
 “The photos all have stories but if I’m 
not there to tell the story, it’s just a pic-
ture,” he said.

 The site includes a historical element of 
events, popular music, TV shows and more 
from the last century. Users can import 
these to the timelines of family members.
 “You click on the music and it plays,” 
Levesque said, so you can look at grand-
ma’s photo while listening to the music she 

probably enjoyed at the time.
 “The context sheds a different kind of 
light on those pictures. It allows me to 
understand their perspective on the world 
a little,” Levesque said.
 He has three local museums onboard, 
including the Niles Film Museum and the 
Museum of the San Ramon Valley with 
their photos and events. Users can import 
a photo of the opening of Interstate 680 
in the 1960s, which surely impacted lives 
around here.
 Levesque always saw the importance of 
preserving his own legacy.
 “Before grandpa died, I set up a video 
camera and he told stories,” Levesque said. 
“I will play it for my children.”
 “Timeshaker is a way to bring it all togeth-
er,” he continued. “I can combine the story of 
my life and my parents’ life with history.
 “You put in the personal information and 
then you can grab the public information.”
 Also, siblings who may have been sepa-
rated when one moved away can become 
reacquainted online as they contribute to 
the timeline.
 “It’s a way to bring family members back 
together,” Levesque said.
 The website is free to users, and Levesque 
offered his help setting up a timeline.
 “The website is financed through advertis-
ing but no information is shared,” he said. 
“We are doing everything with sponsors.”
 Contact Levesque at (415) 816-9661 or 
email BillLevesque@timeshaker.com. 

Don’t let family stories disappear
Website captures memories, preserves your legacy

DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

Bill Levesque, founder of Timeshaker, explains at the Pleasanton Senior Center how the website 
works to preserve photos and gather information to give them context.
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“We’re inspired by the tender yet heroic stories of our patients and families.”
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3300 STONERIDGE CREEK WAY 
PLEASANTON, CA 94588

STONERIDGECREEK.COM

THE WAIT IS  OVER.  ALL THIS COULD BE YOURS.  

 
1-800-924-6430

Continuing Life LLC does not own, nor is it financially responsible for, Stoneridge Creek Pleasanton CCRC LLC, but allows the use of the Continuing Life® mark under a services and license agreement. 
State of California License #019200474. Certificate of Authority #262.

now open!

Featured Community Rancho Murrieta Country Club 
is a secure gated area located approx. 20 miles from  

 

 

®

Start the next 
chapter in your 

life...

Let us show you 
the options...

COURTESY TZU CHI VOLUNTEERS

A day at the fair
A procession of 15 residents of Pleasanton Nursing & Rehabilitation Center, helped by 
nearly two dozen volunteers and a Pleasanton police escort, made the 0.6-mile trip from 
the Neal Street facility to the Alameda County Fairgrounds for a day at the fair July 3. 
Fair officials provided entry tickets for the residents and volunteers.
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A FREE Educational Seminar

www.OurSanRamonHospital.com

YOU DON'T HAVE  
TO LIVE WITH 

KNEE PAIN
MAKOplasty® Partial 

Knee Resurfacing 
may be the  

right solution  
for you.

* Not actual patient.

Thursday, September 4, 2014
6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Learn More: 800-284-2878

Join us and register for a FREE Seminar!

San Ramon Regional Medical Center
South Conference Room,  
South Building
7777 Norris Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583

SPEAKER

Amir Jamali, M.D., Orthopedic Surgeon

MAKOplasty® Partial Knee Resurfacing is an 
innovative treatment option for adults living 
with early to mid-stage osteoarthritis that has 
not progressed to all three compartments of 
the knee.  It is powered by the RIO® Robotic 
Arm Interactive Orthopedic System, which 
allows for consistently reproducible precision 
in performing partial knee resurfacing.

 

Rapid recovery
Minimal hospitalization
Smaller incision
Less scarring


